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D istinguished officers, faculty. 
and students: honored members of the Board: follow recipients of 
the Centennial Achievement Award: distinguished guests and 
friendsofThe Ohio State University: President Fawcett: 

I am deeply moved that you should have asked me to speak for 
the 100 recipients Ohio State ha~ honored with its Centennial 
Achievement Award. 

But I am also aware of some limitations. 
~o one can really speak for this truly distinguished body of men 

and women. 
Each has made an outs1anding contribution to the nation and each 

has a uniq uc story. 
1\o one else can tell that story or do justice to the special place 

that this University holds in all he or she has dreamed and accom
plished. 

So. if I may. I should like to present some of my own observations 
on the significance of this happy occasion, with the hope that what 
I say will not be too far remo\ed lrom the ideas and insights of my 
colleagues. 

There is one small area in which I ·will dare speak for all of us. 
It is to try to express how honored and how moved we feel at this 

1ime. None of us lays any claim to expertise as a prophet. 
This is fortunate for we are all reasonably mindful of the Good 

Book's caution that ~A prophet is n()f witholl/ honor, save in his own 
country and in his own house.~ 

Imagine, then, our pleasure in coming back after a passage of 
years to rind that we arew1th some honor in our own country. and 
in the hown, e love. 

1 can assure you that we will treasure the memory of this wonder
ful moment. It will undoubtedly sustain each one of us in the face of 
many a dark day to come and many a doubting hour. 

President Fawcett, all of us are proud and delighted that The Ohio 
State UniYersity should be celebrating 100 years of magnificent 
achievement. 

The great accomplishments which have been generated by those 
years, the benefits which have come to Ohio. to the nation, and to 
the world at large. from thb University and from the tens of 
thousands of its alumni and teachen,, deser,e fullest recognition. 

But as 1 thought what 1 might say here, 1 began to wonder if we 
are not also celebrating something even more meaningful than the 
Centennial ol a single American university, important as this 
Centennial is. 

I am not an educator. I am a busincs:.man. But I have had 
occasion now and then to think ol the relationship or education the 
Ameriran .1ystem of education to the history of our country and to 
our national experience. 

The trend today seems to dictate that a speaker should examine 
our educational institutions lor their \hOrtcomings and talk about 
thecampus rebellion or at least the educational financial crisis. 
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I hope that every American will find it deeply disturbing, as I do, 
to read-according to a very recent report or the Carnegie Com
mission on Higher Education- that two-thirds of our colleges and 
universities are either in grave financial difficulty or are headed that 
way. 

But what 1 should like to talk about-even at the risk of seeming 
old-fashioned- is what this University, and the A merican educational 
phi/o.wphy that created it, represent in the struggle of the American 
people to achieve a free and meaningful life for themselves and their 
children. 

Neither the Constitution nor the Bill of Rights specifically guar
antees the American people the right to education. 

Nevertheless, this right no .. · exists. 
This freedom this revolutionary freedom has now been fixed in 

our national life by custom. by state and local law, and by the heroic 
efforts of a great body of men and women we call "plain~ Americans, 
but who surely were "inspired" Americans. 

About the time this University was founded these men and 
women won a major- but still unappreciated- battle for the Amer
ican future. 

Charles Beard. the historian. describes that victory in these words: 
~Grudgingly, stone by stone, amid the grumblings of taxpayers, 

the foundations of the system of public education were laid in all the 
N orthem states and in several Southern states by 1860 !~ 

Fru pub/it' edut'ation, open to all, presenting to each boy or girl 
high or low the incredible opportunity to step out of ignorance and 
illiteracy into the world of the mind and opportunity-here was a 
world-shaking prinl'iple, achieved by citizens and dreamers who had 
worked for it and fought for it since colonial times. 

Nowhere else. I believe, had such a universal system ever been 
dared. 

And we can well ask What was their purpose? What was their 
reasoning?- for advocating so visionary a concept, one which has 
since grown into our present system of free public education for all 
American t'hildre,r 1hrough high uhool. 

As I interpret it. those who led tbis fight-Thomas Jefferson, 
forgotten men such as James Sullivan of Massachusetts, Robert 
Coram of Delaware. our own Joseph Sullivant of Franklin County. 
and others instinctively recognized that this country could not hope 
to maintain a free soriety wi1hou1 generous access to education for 
all. 

They argued that our new American democracy would remain 
free only if it possessed a broadly literate and educated population. 

And they said in essence that it is the right- the right- of every 
American to read, to learn, LO know, to be capable of distinguishing 
between what b good and bad, and to progress. 

They succeeded in a time when in much of the world the right to be 
educated was still largely the right of a small elite: the kings, the 
princes. and the governors of the many. 

We Americans tend to acknowledge this crucial victory rather off
handedly. 

Even today, we assume that most other nations have broadly based 
and publicly supported educational systems similar to our own. 

But t his is not so. 
The number of countries that have universal. compulsory education 

through the first eight grades, or their equivalent, is still very small. 
And the number grows even smaller when we try to list those that 

have free. public education through secondary school. 
Finally, no nation-no na1ion--matches us in terms of the percent

age of ib young men and women enrolled in institutions of higher 
learning. 

Forty-three percent of all Americans between 20 and 24 are today 
stud}ing at a university. 

In Japan the figure is 36 percent. 



In the Soviet Union it is 22 percem. 
And in Britain- to which we owe so much of our educational 

heritage-it is less than 6 percent! 
To put the matter another way, an estimated one-third of all the 

students in the world pursuing hiaher education arc American. 
Now I am fully aware that you cannot measure the success of an 

educational system only by numben of 1tudents. 
The quality of the education offered, the facilities for providina 

education, the goals of an educational system-all or these factors 
and many others must be wciahcd to determine if a aiven system is 
succccdina. 

It is therefore riaht, and imponant, that we Americans should 
continuously subject our educational institutions to analysis and 
review. asking: •Are they doina their jobr 

But without going into admittedly such important conaiderations, 
let me say what I feel to be especially significant about the Ohio 
State Centennial. 

It is simply that this occasion alao celebrates a vlt'tory at tht 
summit-a victon· at tltt summit-for thOIC American visionaries 
who believed that learning makes men free, and that gicnerous 
access to education would keep this nation free! 

No sooner had the battle for public education been won at the 
lower levels, than the advocates of more and better education bepn 
pushing on to talc, tltt riut gr~at htight. 

That hciaht was the idea that there should be full opponunity for 
any American to secure education tvtri on the collcgic and university 
lc\el. 

The key battle to that drive was won by 1862, when President 
Lincoln sianed the Federal Land-Grant Act. 

On the surface. this new measure did not seem so sianifacant. 
Nevertheless. as time went on. events 1howed that the Land-Grant 

Act had all the elements n«csl8J}' to set in motion new and power
ful forces for insuring both a Ouid. free American society, and 
American pro,rcss. 

The Act made it possible for the individual states-apccially the 
young states of the mid-continent- to let up new collcgics. o,wri to 
all qualifitd rnidmts, and to finance these by the ulc of land 
arantcd by the federal aovemment. 

Slowly at first, haltina)y, these new collegics came into beina
Purdue, Michipn State, Illinois, our own Ohio State in 1870-until 
we now have 69 such colleges and univeraities. 

Slowly, too- and then with increasina momentum- the idea took 
hold in A mn-irar, life that hi&her education is not just for the few
that it is also/or tht mar,y. 

When the Land-Grant schools were born. there already existed 
irnponant collcgics in the Eut, some or them founded in colonial 
times. 

But these Eastern schools, most of them privately funded. were 
still more or less oriented to the idea that cducation-apccially 
higher education-is somethina for the tclect few. 

They trained classical scholars-or if not scholars, at least gicntle
men. 

But the tax-paying supponers of the Land-Orant colleaes were not 
interested in training clusicists. They were usually farmers and 
men who remembered the frontier. And they wanted their sons to 
learn somcthina about scientific apic:ulture and the new industry
rclated sciences and technoloaics. 

What wu more, they didn'1 mind in the least if their boys aot 
their hands diny in the process. 

So from this earthy, practical outlook. a new kind of American 
colle,c came into bcina, alona with a new kind of career-oriented 
alumnus. 

All of our colleges and universities, East and West, have changed 
markedly since the I 860'1. They arc now much closer 10 each other 
in outlook. 

Our Land-<irant colleges, which once emphaslled the practical 
arta and useful sciences. Iona aao introduced programs and institutes 
where knowled,c is also souaht for its own sake. 

In all our colle,es, the students have arown more serious in their 
approach to study. 

And the student population, of course, has also grown larger and 
lar,cr. 

Al the tum of the century just 4 percent of the eligible aae group 
araduatina from hiah school went on to colleac. 

Today, it is almost 40 percent. 
And tomorrow, without question. the percentage will be even 

hipr. 
But this cvcr-enlaraina collcae population, with its accompanying 

need for areatcr facilities and financial resources. has fostered a 
bitter debate in our national life: 

"Does every American boy and girl have to go to collcgcr 
"Aren't the colleges aettina too many students who shouldn't be 

incollegic'!"' 
"How can our collegic1 keep up high standards m the face of the 

student population explosion'!"' 
These, and similar questions, represent the line of argument 

apinst mass hiahcr education. 
It is a very old line-and it had its American beginnings three 

hundred years aao in the question: "Docs every child in this town 
have to have a public school education'!"' 

Some people would like to see the re-creation of an elite-this 
time an elite of intellect. 

Penonally, I would find it panicularly abhorrent if we adopted 
somctbina, u I understand it, like the Soviet system. 

At a given point, every Soviet secondary school student takes his 
university entrance exam. 

If he paucs- fine. But if he fails. he is just about doomed for life 
to a lower status-to be a laborer, or a petty functionary, but nothina 
hiaher, 

The pap of American history arc filled with accounts of second 
staners and late bloomen, who still found their way to a high level 
of achievement. And as I see it, one chief tenet of democracy is that 
every man is entitled to a scc:ond chance. 

Of one thina I am very sure: With all its shortcomings and in
adequacies. the American phil010pby of as much educatlor, as pos
slbl~ for th~ mor,y hu helped to produce more opponunity, more 
of the d~cmC'i~s of life and more freedom for more people than any 
other society in history. 

For a very Iona time, economists attributed American economic 
arowtb l•FIY to 111ch factors as the expansion of our labor force, 
the arowth of invated capital, new inventions, and the existence 
and use of our national resources. 

But a profound chanae in economic thinking took place in 1964, 
when Edward P. Dennison offered the first systematic study of the 
oriain1 of American economic expansion. 

What Dennison showed, with considerable authonty, is that widc
apread hiahcr education is today the siriglt most impor1arit fa(lor 
comrlbu1ir,g to our pr-mir,mct ir, productiwty. 

And what we can conclude from Dennison's studies is that mus 
hiaher education is riot ar, A mtricari lwcury, It is ari Am"il'ar, rieets· 
slty. 

Followina Dennison's lead, the French anal)st-economist, J . J. 
Servan Schrieber bu written that the main reason why the demo
cracies of Western Europe have fallen so badly behind our country 
in productivity is pr«is~ly bttause tlwy fa/ltd to make a massivt 
iriwstmmt 1/milar to ours ill widely acussibk high~, tducatiori. 
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He claims in his book, The American Challenge, that France and 
her neighbors lack more than engineers. They lack vast numben of 
well-trained citizens-dynamic and innovative-who could have 
created, developed, produced, and marketed goods and services on 
something like the American level. 

Meanwhile, Paul Samuelson, the distinguished economist and 
Nobel Prize winner, has put a most perceptive label on what educa
tion really represents in this country. 

He calls it simply. 'A Growth Industry." 
And so it is-an American growth industr.Y, a democratic passion, 

and a s1aumm1 of American faith in the idea that in the final sense, 
each nation has exactly one resource-its people-who need to be 
broadly literate, intensively educated, and therefore vigorous, 
capable, and free. 

There is so much more that I should like to say on the meaning 
of this celebration. But I shall limit myself to three brief points: 

First, not in the next hundred years-but hopefully in the next 
ten-I would like to see our universities make a major contribution 
to solving the many inequities that still affect millions of black and 
other minority Americans. 

They can do this by helping to increase greatly the numbers of 
minority Americans who enter college. and by equipping them with 
the skills that matter. 

Times arc changing. Industry and business-and here 1 speak from 
personal knowledge-arc searching as never before for qualified. 
educated black Americans to ft.11 positions of real responsibility. 

Some will say this interest is just tokenism. 
But the tokens of today haw a way of becoming the hard currency 

of tomorro'II'. 
Once Jackie Robinson was a token player in white baseball. Now 

count the black players in baseball, or any other major sport. 
Second, a word about the madness which has appeared in recent 

years on the campus-the violence some call dissent. 
But blowing up laboratories, wrecking university facilities, 

destroying libraries and books-these have nothing to do with the 
American right to differ, or to seek meaningful change. 

There is a name for this violence: fascism, totalitarianism, the 
process of ruling men's minds by threat and terror. We saw it in 
operation before-when Hitler's Nazis made bonfires out of boob, 
sacked the libraries, attacked the teachers. and closed Germany's 
universities. 

It must md. And it will end as the vast body of students under
stands it for what it is-a threat to their right 10 learn-and makes it 
clear that while they may want change, they want no limitation of 
this precious right. 

Third, it is only fitting as we celebrate Ohio State's first one 
hundred years to ask and attempt to answer: 

What should be the role of this great University in its second 
century? 

What should be its goals? 
Speaking for myself, I hope that this enormously creative institu

tion will help lead the way in a dramatically expanded investment 
in mankind. 

I think Ohio State's first century can be summed up-to use a 
phrase ofScrvan-Schreibcr's-as an investment in man, a magnificent 
investment. 

From 1870 on. the American people sought to achieve freedom 
from a whole series of physical limitations-freedom from want, 
from the restraints of climate, time, distance, barriers to communica
tion, and many similar restraints. 

To do this we achieved new heights of invention and productivity. 
And Ohio State, along with other universities for the many, played 
a major role in teaching the men and women who scaled those 
height,. 

Today the American atmosphere is being made turbulent by strong 
and increasing winds of concern. Our pleasant cities have become 
troubled cities. Our pleasant land has been replaced by the polluted 
land. Our American confidence. once so sure of its goals, is no 
longer quitcso sure. 

Everywhere men and women arc asking: Is the measure of the 
good life just how much can we each consume? 

The opportunity to contribute, to create, to seek new horizons for 
the mind-aren't these also important measures? 

I believe that out of our universities-especially this Univenity
can come the answers to such questions, plus the men and women 
who can make those answers meaningful. 

Before all of us, but especially before Ohio State's sons and 
daughters of the next several decades, are new, great challenges: 

To find the way to help our cities relearn the art of serving all 
their people. 

To help our communications media measure up to their social 
responsibilities in dealing with young minds. 

To invent and produce practical answers to pollution. 
To multiply the opportunities for people to create, to contribute, 

to share the precious experiences and satisfactions of purposeful 
living. Above all, to restore to each American a sense of integrity in 
American life-the knowledge that in this free society we have 
created a society that truly serves us, even as we serve it. 

Others, no doubt sec different goals. But I am sure all will agree 
on one thing. 

Ohio State's role in our national life of tomorrow will not become 
smaller; it will grow larger. 

This University-through its graduates-has already created what 
has been aptly called a "city of the mind." Tomorrow that city will 
surely be a full-fledged metropolis, even an entire region, setting 
the purposeful values and standards for an enriched American way 
of life. 

Let me close now on a penonal note. 
If all I have said about the meaning of American education 

sounds like the somewhat emotional tribute of the son of immigrant 
parents, thm you should kno'II' thal that is exactly how I meant it to 
sound. 

I believe I know what was in the heans of millions of newcomers 
who came flooding into this country in the days of mass immigration 
because it was in the hearts of my own parents. 

It was more than the wish to escape poverty. 
It was even more than the hope to throw off oppression. 
It was the dream that their children might go to school-tho&e 

wonderful, free American public schools-and learn. 
In that dark and bitter land, from which my parents fled, there 

existed a rich and beautiful custom that had to do with school. 
On the first day a young pupil was brought to religious school to 

learn Torah-the Bible-bis Rabbi-teacher would place a spot of 
honey on his tongue. 

I know you understand. 
What the teacher wanted was that his pupil should remember 

all his life that learning is sweet. 
To all those wonderful Americans then-who in their own way put 

the honey of learning on the tongues of millions of students; who 
fought the battle for free public education; who dreamed and built 
the colleges with the wide, wide doors; who taught the willing and 
the unwilling. and rejoiced when they found an cager mind-to all 
these inspired, salt-of-the-earth people I want to say "thank you, 
thank you from the bottom of my heart." 

The honey they put on America's tongue is sweet-.rwnt with the 
taste of freedom. 


